SUBSCRIBER'S SEASON TICKET TO THE NATIONAL ETRUSCAN MUSEUM AT VILLA GIULIA

A unique, simple and economical way of living the museum experience as often as you like, getting to know and to familiarise in depth with one of the capital's most spectacular sites and museums. In the splendid setting of one of the most important Renaissance villas in Rome with its architecture, its frescoes and its waterworks, you will be able to explore the outstanding historical and artistic importance of the villa's archaeological collections, a "must see" for anyone wishing to discover the fascinating and intriguing civilisation of the Etruscans and of the other peoples who inhabited central Italy and its Tyrrhenian coast before the Romans.

WHAT DOES IT OFFER

unlimited access to the Museum, gardens and, when open, the exhibition area in Villa Poniatowski for the entire duration of the season ticket, from the date of purchase for a period of 3, 6 or 12 months. The opportunity, for the duration of your subscription, to attend all the free initiatives organised by the Museum (guided tours on specific themes, conventions, conferences, seminars, courses, exhibitions, book launches, documentary presentations, educational workshops, historical re-enactments, museum theatre activities, concerts, shows and so forth)* membership of a special mailing list allowing interested subscribers to keep up to date on all the Museum's events and activities; participation free of charge in events reserved exclusively for season ticket holders (while places last; reservations are required; includes an invitation to exhibition inaugurations, guided tours with the Director, personalised in-depth exploration, dedicated events and so forth); 10% discount on purchases in the Museum bookshop; special rates for all fee-paying activites organised by the licensee (guided tours, educational workshops and so forth). For further information and reservations, please e-mail arteingioco@libero.it or call +39.06.8803562 (landline) – +39.333.95.33.862 (mob.)

*Other than events of an exceptional nature or events not included in ordinary ticketing and/or the ordinary programme, although season ticket holders are invariably offered a special discount on the price of admission to such events.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST from the date of purchase for a period of ✓ 3 months: Full price € 12, Concession* € 6
✓ 6 months: Full price € 16, Concession * € 8;
✓ 12 months: Full price € 24, Concession * € 12.
* for EU and EEA citizens between the ages of 18 and 25 and others entitled.

HOW DOES IT WORK

The season ticket is strictly personal and non-transferable. It bears the name of the subscriber and must be shown at the ticket office along with some other form of valid ID in order to gain admittance to the Museum. Season ticket subscribers who leave an e-mail address and agree to its use after filling in and signing the application form below, will be kept up to date regarding the Museum's full programme of activities.
To know the rich programming of the Museum see the web; www.museoetru.it or follow us on our social profiles.
APPLICATION FORM
First Name*.................................................................
Family Name*.................................................................
Date of Birth.................................................................
E-mail address.................................................................
City............................................................................
Province/Country............................................................

NOTE In accordance with art. 13 of EU Regulation 2016/679 (GDPR) and in relation to the information that we will come into possession of, we inform you that your personal data will be processed exclusively to enable the performance of the services provided by the subscription and, in case of your consent, to send you the newsletter and promotional offers reserved to the subscription holders. The data controller is the Museo Nazionale Etrusco di Villa Giulia. You may contact the data processor at any time to exercise your rights under Art. 7 of EU Regulation 2016/679 (GDPR) (mn-etr.comunicazione@beniculturali.it). The data will be stored in the paper and computer files, will not be disclosed to third parties and will be processed within the organization of the Manager by persons qualified as agents.

I agree to my details being used for the purposes described above.*

☐ Yes ☐ No
I am happy to receive the newsletter and other exclusive promotions reserved for season ticket holders.

☐ Yes ☐ No
(*) Mandatory fields

Date.............................................................................

Signature........................................................................